Rotterdam - Caribbean - Brazil

Passage
1051-SAO

Round trip approx. 6 weeks
One way trips possible

Ports – Countries

Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann
GmbH is intermediary between shipping
company as carrier and the passenger

Days

Rotterdam, Netherlands
Le Havre, France
Philipsburg, Isle. St. Maarten,
Netherlands Antilles
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago
Degrad des Cannes, French Guiana
Belem, Brazil
Fortaleza, Brazil
Natal, Brazil
Algeciras, Spain
Vigo, Spain
Rotterdam, Netherlands

Medical certificate: The shipping company demands a
medical certificate from all passengers with the booking and
before departure.
Alcohol is probited on board.

Vessel details

42

Container vessels, flag Great Britain, nationality of master:
international, nationality of shipping company France. Built
in 2015. 35000 tdw, length 190,00 m, breadth 30,00 m, on
board voltage 220V, air condition, Tischtennis, fitness
room, DVD/TV. Currency on board: US$.
Age limit: 16 / 77 years (without exception).

The Passage

Cabins (examples) and Prices for voyages longer

Fascinating trip with four vessels operating in this liner
service. The ship will call the Island of St. Maarten, known as
a part of the Windward Islands.
Also Port of Spain and Degrad des Cannes will be called,
then about three ports in North Brazil.

than 15 days:
Single cabin "Owner" 607: shower/wc. approx. 11 m².
Single bed. Price per person/day:
130,- €

Subject to change without notice.
Vaccination: Yellow fever vaccination is obligatory for
Brazilian ports.
Visa: EU citizens who temporarily stay in Brazil as tourists
do not need a visa. If your situation is different, please check
with the Brazilian embassy. You should take some colour
passport pictures with you for your shore passes. You need a
valid return flight ticket when booking a one way passage.

Double bed cabin No. 601: shower/wc. approx. 12 m².
Double bed. Price per person/day:
110,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
130,- €
Double bed cabin No. 611: shower/wc. approx. 12 m².
Double bed. Price per person/day:
110,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
130,- €
Calculation of prices for one-way trips:
For one-ways shorter than 15 days the shipping company
adds € 20,00 per person and day.
Short voyages can only be requested one month before
departure.

You can easily find out the price of your cabin and of your desired route:
Duration x daily price of the cabin per person + basic lump sum + deviation insurance = voyage price per person
Price example of Double bed cabin No. 1:
Round trip from 4.620,,- € and e.g. Rotterdam - Belem approx. 22 days, from 2.420,- €
The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip):
Basic lump sum 45,- € and port fee for one-ways from/to Brazil: 120,- €
Prices are fixed for the calculated days even if the duration or route vary.
Info no. 13.06.2019
Departures: approximately every 2-3 weeks one departure

